Review of Hornsey South Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ)

For attention of residents and businesses outside the controlled area

Dear Resident or Business,

Hornsey South CPZ was introduced at the beginning of this year. Operating days and times of the CPZ are Monday - Fridays 11am to 1pm.

The Council is now reviewing the operation of the Hornsey South CPZ and we are asking residents and businesses within the zone to give their views on how the controls are working. This information will enable us to see how effectively the CPZ has responded to local parking needs and what impact it has had in adjacent roads.

As part of this review we welcome your views about parking locally. Please let us know what you think by answering the brief questionnaire and sending the completed form back to us in the enclosed freepost envelope. Please send us your comments as soon as convenient and ensure they reach us by the closing date of 20 December 2013.

When we have analysed the survey information we will place results on the current parking consultations page of the website. Depending on the survey findings we may convene focus groups to facilitate further consideration of issues arising.

For further information about this survey please email frontline.consultation@haringey.gov.uk or call Greville Percival on 0208 489 1326. For more technical queries please contact Harji Hirani - the Project Engineer on 0208 489 1723.

Thank you for your time and please complete and return the questionnaire as soon as possible as your views are important to us.

Yours faithfully,

Ann Cunningham
Head of Traffic Management
PARKING IN HORNSEY AREA
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- Information area
- Hornsey South CPZ
- Crouch End B CPZ
- Crouch End A CPZ
- Stroud Green CPZ
- Wood Green Outer CPZ
- Private road
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- Wood Green Outer CPZ
  8am - 6.30pm, Mon - Sat

- Crouch End B CPZ
  2 - 4pm, Mon - Fri

- Crouch End A CPZ
  10am - Noon, Mon - Fri

- Hornsey South CPZ
  11am - 1pm, Mon - Fri

- Stroud Green CPZ
  Noon - 2pm, Mon - Fri

- Cranstond Way
  Private road
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